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TRACKER Likes & Dislikes
Likes: I like the boat for its roominess and with the 50 hp it goes 32-34 mph.It is easy to handle and it cuts
through the waves easily. Good shallow water boat for small rivers and coves. Dislikes: The boat seems to leak
while travelling through the water as if water is being forced into it somewhere.I changed the 43# trolling motor
to the new Motorguide Verimax 55# bow stick control.
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Prop Questions and Topics Page: 1
Taking a while to get on plane? Want more speed? Ask your prop questions here. Sponsored by Solas Propellers

Sunbrella Boat Cover
I recently bought a used boat that has a Sunbrella cover. It is about 15 years old. The cover seems to be in pretty
good shape but it had a few small tears here and there so I had a local canvas repair company repair it.

Mercury Mariner Outboard Motor Model Year Look
Find the year your Mercury Mariner outboard motor was manufactured using our model & serial number lookup guide.

OUTAOUAIS
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Mercury Optimax 135 Manuals
Mercury Optimax 135 Pdf User Manuals. View online or download Mercury Optimax 135 User Manual, Manual

Boat Trailer Tires & Rims | Wholesale Marine
Boat Trailer Tires. Is it taking way too long to trailer your boat to the marina? If this is due to boat trailer tires
that cannot support your new craft, thus necessitating routine stops throughout the journey, Wholesale Marine
can help.

Indmar Cooling System | Wholesale Marine
Shop Indmar Cooling System at Wholesale Marine. Our Indmar Cooling System are at the lowest prices and

same day shipping!

Cajun
To have your CAJUN added to this list, click on Add a Boat: fill in the form and hit "Submit". Your boat will be
added asap. ** To add a photo(s) to your listing, e-mail me a .jpg file.

